**EZPlant View®**

Bird's eye view right from the Comfort of your Desk!!

No Extra Hardware required.
Compatible with any EZTouch HMI with Ethernet
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**What is Plant View?**

EZPlantView, a new software tool that gives you a bird's eye view of your plant, right from the comfort of your desk. EZPlantView, a $299 software package, can be installed on any Windows based PC in combination with any EZSeries Touchpanel. EZPlantView allows you to monitor a limitless amount of panels simply by identifying their IP addresses. It then shows the status of those panels with user defined colors and conditions. To get a closer look, drill down even further and EZPlantView will automatically display the actual screen using the EZRMC software. This software allows you to monitor or take control of the touch panel without even standing up. Walking miles around the plant is now a thing of the past and finding a new form of exercise will be on your mind instead!
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**Features**

- Monitor & Control one or multiple EZTouch HMIs with single EZPlantView Software
- Non-Licensed SCADA like feature software where you can view real time data.
- Unlimited HMI Monitoring
- Unlimited Tags & Screen Monitoring
- Customize Alerts & Alarms on EZPlantView Software
- Send Text Message when Alarm condition is triggered
- Scalable to any Screen Size or Resolution
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**Innovate‘n’Save™**
EZ Plant View®

SCADA like Software for EZTouch®

- Monitor & Control all your HMIs from Single Software (Macro View)
- Drill Down to individual HMI for detail view & control (micro view)
- Unlimited Tags & Screens
- Enhance Plant Productivity
- Send Email or text messages when any Faults or Alarms occur.
- Show Summary of all Plant Machines on one large display

Part # EZ-SOFT-PLANT

www.EZAutomation.net